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Compañon Arrieta, Rioja Alavesa Herrigoia Tinto (2020)
Producer Compañon Arrieta
Distributor Zev Rovine Selections
Supplier/Importer Selections de la Viña
Category Wine - Still - Red
Grape varieties Tempranillo, Viura, Malvasia
Region Rioja, Spain
Appellation Rioja
Feature Organic
Vintage 2020

Sizes

750 mL × 12 — 12-019-01-20
750 mL × 12 — 17-0040-20

Distributor's notes
From 10 different micro plots within 10ha of certified organic estate vineyards in the town of Lanciego (Rioja
Alavesa), this is a field blend of red and white grapes on calcareous clay soils with high iron content. Typically around
80-90% Tempranillo, the remaining 10-20% is a mix of Viura and Malvasia. Grapes are hand harvested, carbonic
maceration in open concrete tanks begins (which is not a fad here it's actually native to this region) and the wine
ferments in the tank with spontaneous yeast for 7-9 days before pressing.  Aging continues in concrete tanks for a
minimum of 3 months before being bottled slightly clarified (with pea powder!), unfiltered, with only low SO2 at
bottling. Annual production is around 20,000 bottles.

About the producer
Who would have thought that when we started our company we would import wines from Rioja? Not us, that’s for
sure. In a sense the Bordeaux of Spain, it’s a region that never really caught our attention. There’s a few historic
houses that haven’t changed over the years and have maintained their identity by making wines the same way over
generations but the rest are questionable. We tried but finding wines that moved us and weren’t taken already was a
difficult task, like finding a needle in a haystack. Luckily, along the wine route we stumbled across Gorka and Itxaso
of Compañón Arrieta. They are at the head of a rejuvenation of the region, young winegrowers recovering their
families old vineyards and making wines like they used to.

Their estate is made up of 4 ha spread across 17 mini parcels, all of which bush pruned vines averaging 50 years of
age under organic certification. These vineyards have been in their family for three generations but it wasn’t until
1982 that they built their bodega and started making wine. Unfortunately they weren’t bottling it, but selling it in
bulk to some of the bigger houses like CVNE, El Coto, Marqués de Riscal, etc. In 2010, with Gorka and Itxaso at the
helm, they started bottling their own wines under the Herrigoia label. The name is a reference to the part of
Lanciego where their bodega and most of their vineyards are located. In Basque herri means town and goia means
up, translated let’s just say it means uptown higher grounds resulting in fresh wines with great acidity.

As Gorka’s grandfather puts it, there’s two types of soil in Lanciego: white and red. The white being calcareous clay
and the red being very old primary soils of calcareous clay with high contents of iron oxide collected on the higher
plateaus free of erosion. Generally speaking, the Alavesa sub-region is known for having the poorest soils in Rioja and
within it, Lanciego probably the poorest of them all resulting in very low yields but very high quality grapes. It’s
young spirits like theirs that are giving Rioja some fresh air and bringing drinkability back to the region.

Browse our full portfolio at sevenfifty.com/zevrovineselections


